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DELMHORST RELEASES NEW MOISTURE METER PACKAGE FOR WOOD 
FLOORING PROFESSIONALS  

TOWACO, N.J. — July 6, 2017 — Delmhorst Instrument Co., a leading U.S. manufacturer of 

moisture meters and thermo-hygrometers, offers an array of moisture meters for various flooring 

needs. With its recent release of the TotalCheck Wood Package, you have the tools the 3-in-1 

TotalCheck meter has to offer along with a combination of electrodes and accessories for all your 

flooring jobs. Whether it’s identifying a moisture problem on an installed floor, testing sub-floor 

prior to installation, or checking ambient RH and temperature conditions, the TotalCheck Wood 

Package has you covered. This package includes the following items to make your job easier:   

 

 Total Check 3-in-1 moisture meter/thermo-hygrometer with carrying case 

 26-ES hammer type electrode – the standard for testing %MC through top floor and into 

subfloors 

 2-E electrode for testing prior to installation 

 RHT-S/1 RH/temperature sensor with fast, accurate response time 

 MCS-1 moisture content standard to verify calibration of pin meter 

 (10) additional #496 insulated contact pins 

“Delmhorst has the meter you need to make your flooring jobs easier. Assuring the wood flooring 
and subfloor is dry leads to fewer call backs and increased profits.” said Paul Laurenzi, vice 
president of sales and marketing, Delmhorst Instrument Co.  

Ongoing Flooring Moisture Matters Education 
 
In addition to offering high-quality moisture meters, Delmhorst is committed to providing the 
industry with relevant, easy-to-access, educational resources. Our Moisture Matters blog and 
our Complete Guide to Measuring Moisture in Flooring Systems eGuide are always 
available, and include tips for everyone from the DIY enthusiast to professional contractors. Blog 
content includes using pin and pinless meters, measuring moisture in wood floors, and 
information on ASTM F2170 standard for measuring RH in concrete. We also invite you to visit 
our blog at Moisture Matters and leave a comment. 

 
About Delmhorst Instrument Co. 
 
For 70 years, Delmhorst Instrument Co. has been the leading manufacturer of American-made 
high-quality moisture meters and thermo-hygrometers. Delmhorst meters undergo independent 
third-party testing to meet rigorous standards. The meters are used for a wide variety of 
applications, including restoration, IAQ, flooring, woodworking/lumber, construction, agriculture 
and paper. Initially, Delmhorst sold one model to building superintendents in New York City to 
help them identify leaks in roofs and plaster walls. Today, the company serves more industries 
than all its competitors combined and is recognized as the market leader in each of those 
industries. For further information, contact Paul Laurenzi, vice president of sales and marketing 
for Delmhorst Co., at 877-DELMHORST (335-6467) or visit us at www.delmhorst.com for details 
on the entire line of products. 
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